Background Prevalence rates of most musculoskeletal pain conditions are higher among women than men. Reasons for these prevalence disparities likely include sex differences in basic pain mechanisms and gender differences in psychosocial factors. Questions/purposes The purposes of this review were to (1) identify reasons for differences in pain prevalence between men and women, (2) assess whether musculoskeletal pain conditions are differently treated in men and women, and (3) identify reasons for sex/gender disparities in pain treatment.
Introduction
Prevalence rates of many musculoskeletal pain conditions are higher among women than men. For example, in population-based studies, the women to men ratios for headache, neck, shoulder, knee, and back pain average around 1.5 to 1, for orofacial pain conditions about 2 to 1, for migraine headache 2.5 to 1, and for fibromyalgia (a less prevalent but often disabling condition) more than 4 to 1 [25] . Gender differences in pain prevalence emerge during adolescence. Rates of pain conditions increase as girls pass through puberty, whereas rates for adolescent boys are stable or rise less steeply than for girls [28] . Women are more likely than men to experience multiple pains simultaneously [1, 30, 52] . Having multiple pain conditions is The institution of the author (LL) has received funding from Johnson & Johnson (New Brunswick, NJ). The author is an investigator on this grant. The author certifies that she has no other commercial associations (eg, consultancies, stock ownership, equity interest, patent/licensing arrangements, etc) that might pose a conflict of interest in connection with the submitted article. associated with higher levels of disability and psychologic distress than having a single pain condition. These associations are found both in studies controlling for sex [2, 7, 16] and in analyses confined to women [20] . Having multiple pains is also a risk factor for onset of new pain conditions [19, 27, 49] .
What factors underlie these differences between men and women in pain prevalence and disability? Pain is inherently multidimensional. Thus, the observed prevalence differences could be due to sex differences in nociceptive pathways, physiology, or perceptual sensitivity. In addition to biologic differences, differences in the pain experience of women and men may be shaped by gender differences in cognitive or emotional appraisal of pain, by pain behaviors and/or by the different social roles of men and women [8] . Research addressing the question of possible sources of sex and gender differences in pain has not been systematic, and many gaps remain in the available data in both the biologic and the psychosocial domains.
Another important question is whether men and women are treated differently by healthcare providers when they present with pain. If gender differences in pain treatment exist, the impulse might be to label these differences as disparities. However, since the ultimate clinical goal is to provide optimal pain management for each patient, it is also essential to know whether, at times, it may be appropriate to provide different treatments to women and men. If different physiologic pain mechanisms or psychosocial factors are at play in the pain experiences of men and women, sex-specific treatments may be warranted.
Finally, when true disparities are found, with one gender receiving inferior treatment for pain, it is essential to understand the sources of these disparities if they are to be corrected. While some research has addressed the question of how patient gender affects healthcare providers' diagnostic and treatment decisions, much remains to be learned about other possible sources of disparities in the management of musculoskeletal pain.
The purposes of this review are to (1) identify possible reasons for differences in pain prevalence between men and women, (2) assess whether musculoskeletal pain conditions are currently treated differently in men and women, and (3) identify possible reasons for gender disparities in the pain treatment.
Search Strategies and Criteria
Because of the vast scope of the topic, it was not possible to conduct a systematic review of the literature with specific inclusion and exclusion criteria for articles, article quality assessments, data extraction, and summary tables.
Instead, literature searches were conducted on selected topics to supplement the author's own prior research and published literature reviews on prevalence and associated sex and gender variables for specific musculoskeletal pain conditions. All searches were conducted in MEDLINE, with the limit ''humans.'' Initial searches using the terms ''pain'' AND ''gender differences'' and ''pain'' AND ''sex differences'' yielded 3696 and 4446 articles, respectively. Searches on ''musculoskeletal pain'' AND ''gender differences'' and ''musculoskeletal pain'' AND ''sex differences'' returned 175 and 189 articles, respectively. Selected articles from these searches were used to identify possible reasons for gender differences in prevalence (Purpose 1).
To address the second purpose, ie, whether pain is managed differently depending on the gender of the patient, the search was further refined using the terms ''musculoskeletal pain'' AND ''gender differences'' AND ''health care'' (35 articles) or ''health services'' (33 articles). Similar searches substituting ''sex differences'' for ''gender differences'' yielded 41 articles for ''health care'' and 32 for ''health services.'' Titles from all the searches using the terms ''health care'' or ''health services'' were scanned for relevance (eliminating articles on children or not in English), and abstracts were retrieved for the remaining articles. Publications presenting data on sex and gender differences in pain, in summary measures including pain, or in healthcare providers' responses to pain in relation to patient gender were then retrieved and are reviewed here.
Finally, to address one possible reason for gender disparities in the management of pain (Purpose 3), a separate search on ''physician'' AND ''pain'' AND ''gender'' AND ''attitude'' was conducted. This search yielded 58 articles, of which the most relevant were reviewed and are presented here.
Discussion
Musculoskeletal pain problems are more common in women than in men. However, the reasons for these prevalence differences and how health care may differ for people of different genders is not well understood. This review will focus on where we are now in (1) identifying possible reasons for gender differences in pain prevalence, (2) assessing whether musculoskeletal pain conditions are currently treated differently in men and women, and (3) identifying possible reasons for gender disparities in pain treatment. Since the ultimate clinical goal (where we want to go) is optimal pain management in all individuals, we will also address the question of whether different musculoskeletal pain treatments for people of different sexes may sometimes be appropriate. Finally, some suggestions will be offered for research that can advance the field toward this goal (ie, how we can get there).
Where Are We Now?
A great deal of research has been directed at understanding the reasons for gender differences in pain prevalence (Purpose 1). At the biologic level, it is clear estrogen influences some clinical pain conditions (ie, migraine [31, 42] and temporomandibular disorder pain [26, 29] ), with higher pain occurring during times of low estrogen (around menses) and lower pain at times of high estrogen (late in pregnancy). Experimental evidence suggests the endogenous opioid system differs between sexes and is estrogenresponsive in females, likely influencing pain control [41] . Evidence also indicates some endogenous pain control systems are less robust in women than in men [35] . Some subtypes of opioid analgesics (kappa, mu) seem to be more effective in one sex or the other [12, 32] . However, the research is somewhat contradictory, and at this time it is unclear whether the observed biologic differences in opioid response can or should be translated into different treatment recommendations for the two sexes [3] . In the psychosocial sphere, research supports the cultural stereotype that women are more willing than men to report pain [38] and that men and women utilize different patterns of coping strategies when in pain [22, 47] . These generalizations only scratch the surface of research on reasons for gender differences in pain prevalence. A number of recent reviews of the evidence are available (eg, [13, 15] ).
Where are we now in addressing the question of whether treatment of pain differs according to the patient's gender (Purpose 2)? Overall, women are more likely to report receiving health care for musculoskeletal pain than men [53] . However, it is possible women seek more health care because they experience greater levels of pain. In one study examining this question, men and women in the community who reported similar levels of pain sought care at similar rates [51] ; a second study indicated, after controlling for age and disease severity, women were in fact less likely than men to have consulted their general practitioner for hip pain [21] .
The literature on whether healthcare providers prescribe medications differently based on the patient's sex also suggests the level of the patient's pain is an important mediating factor. An early study found women treated for pain in the emergency room are more likely than men to receive medication and to receive more potent medication. However, these differences were entirely explained by higher reported pain in women [36] . More recent research found prescribing of analgesics overall and opioids in particular in the emergency department did not differ by the sex of the patient after controlling for the presence of chronic pain (among other variables) [18] . Another study in multiple emergency departments found analgesic administration was not different for male and female patients, although women presenting with severe pain were more likely than men to receive analgesics [40] . Outside of the emergency setting, evidence suggests higher rates of use of prescription analgesics among women, especially elderly women [34, 39] . Prescribing patterns for opioid pain medications can also differ by patient gender, with higher rates of long-term opioid use in women [4] .
Health professionals also interact with musculoskeletal pain patients around issues of recovery and disability. Although there is little research on how and whether patients' interactions with healthcare professionals influence these issues, it is clear gender influences both the probability and the patterns of pain-related disability. When disability is defined in terms of limitations in activities of daily living and work absence, it appears women have higher rates of pain-related disability [50] , even after controlling for psychiatric comorbidities, potential psychologic mediators, and pain severity [45] . It is unclear whether women or men are more likely to experience employment disability associated with pain conditions. One large US national study of employed people showed the overall productive time lost due to pain did not differ by gender, but women were more likely to lose work time due to headache and men due to back pain [44] . On the other hand, studies of long-term disability outcomes consistently indicate women with disabling musculoskeletal injuries recover less quickly [9, 33, 43] and return to work later than men [10] . However, women may be more likely to stay at work once they return [6] . A conceptual review of gender issues in prolonged disability related to musculoskeletal pain explores the complex themes underlying these observed differences, documenting how a person's gender role influences paths through pain and rehabilitation in complex ways [5] .
Where are we now in understanding how the gender stereotypes and possible biases of healthcare providers influence the diagnostic and treatment modalities they prescribe for women and men with similar pain problems (Purpose 3)? Most of the research we have in this area has used standardized patient vignettes or simulations to assess providers' beliefs and proposed behaviors (eg, whether to prescribe an opioid analgesic) while controlling for all possible patient factors other than sex. Recent research using ''virtual human'' technology suggests females are judged by US healthcare students as having more pain than males, even after controlling for race, age, and facial expressions of pain [46] . In this study, the patient's gender accounted for 12% of the variance in judged pain intensity and 16% of the variance in judged pain unpleasantness. Since women do report higher pain levels than men, judgments in this study may have been influenced by the students' prior experiences. In a Swedish study undertaken as part of a national examination of physician interns, vignettes of two identical cases of neck pain were presented at different testing centers, one with a woman's and one with a man's first name [17] . Examinees stated what history questions they would ask and what diagnostic and treatment procedures they would propose. The female case was more likely to receive nonspecific somatic symptom diagnoses, such as tendinitis and myalgia; the female case was also more likely to be ''asked'' about psychosocial variables (especially family aspects) as part of the history taking. Laboratory tests were suggested more often for the male case, and diagnostic referral to a physiotherapist or orthopaedist, as well as prescriptions for pain medications or psychoactive drugs, were more likely to be suggested for the female case. Female physicians proposed more diagnoses (particularly of nonspecific physical symptoms) in the female case, and female physicians were more likely to ask psychosocial questions, especially for the female case, than their male counterparts. In this vignette study, male physicians were somewhat more likely than female physicians to ''prescribe'' analgesics or psychoactive drugs. This is similar to the findings of an observational study of actual physician behavior in the management of nontraumatic complaints of arm, neck, and shoulder pain in general practice, in which male physicians prescribed medication more frequently than female physicians [11] . Patient gender did not influence prescribing in this study. Finally, a study of Michigan physicians that used patient vignettes [14] found physicians were more likely to provide optimal treatment for men (versus women) with acute postoperative pain or with cancer pain, but care suggested for chronic pain patients did not differ by patient gender. (The influence of physician gender on clinical decision making was not examined in this study.) Overall, there is little research on how patient gender influences healthcare providers' judgments about pain severity and appropriate diagnosis and treatment. However, the existing literature suggests women are likely to be treated differently from men, simply by virtue of their sex. In some cases the disparity may favor men, but in others it may favor women (eg, in evaluation of psychosocial aspects of pain, which is appropriate treatment).
In summary, higher pain prevalence in women is consistently observed but not well understood. The relative contributions of sex differences in pain mechanisms and gender differences in psychologic and social factors (eg, coping, social roles) to explaining differences in prevalence are not yet clear. Gender disparities in the amount of healthcare use for pain may be partially explained by the experience of higher-intensity pain in women. Pain intensity also seems to be a major factor influencing treatment, especially the prescription of medications for acute pain. However, clinicians' gender stereotypes, as well as the clinician's own gender, appear to influence diagnostic and treatment decisions for more persistent pain problems.
Where Do We Need To Go?
The ultimate goal of the clinician should be optimal pain management for each patient, taking sex and gender (which may vary among members of the same sex) into account as individual difference factors to be considered in the complex calculus of diagnostic and treatment decisions. Achieving this goal requires that research be conducted with the aim of developing a better understanding of how basic pain mechanisms may differ in the two sexes, as well as the diverse ways in which gender differences currently influence diagnostic and treatment decisions. In addition, optimal pain management requires that clinicians understand and examine their own gender stereotypes and be prepared to evaluate whether these stereotypes result in less-than-optimal pain management for certain individuals.
How Do We Get There? Purpose 1: Although there are hundreds of published studies on pain prevalence, much remains to be learned about gender differences in the prevalence of musculoskeletal pain conditions. Information is needed on whether women's higher prevalence rates are a result of higher rates of onset or longer duration of pain. Additionally, it is important to take into account not only gender-but also age-specific prevalence patterns, which differ for different pain conditions. For example, across the adult lifespan, joint pain prevalence rises with age for both genders, rates of abdominal pain and tension-type headache decrease, and rates of migraine and temporomandibular disorder pain show a bell curve, with prevalence peaking between 40 and 50 years old [24] . These age differences in prevalence patterns may provide clues concerning factors that influence the rates of onset or persistence of these pain conditions in women and men. Finally, the degree to which the higher rates of pain in women reflect gender differences in willingness to report pain versus biologic differences in pain perception and nociceptive mechanisms is an important subject for future research as tools, such as brain imaging, become available to address this question.
The data reviewed suggest a number of areas for further research on the reasons for observed gender differences in pain. Research on gender differences and their causes is needed at all levels, including studies of basic nociceptive mechanisms, psychologic vulnerabilities and responses to pain, and societal factors that influence pain experience and pain treatment.
There is growing evidence that similar neurobiologic mechanisms, specifically endogenous opioid systems, underlie the regulation of responses to physical and emotional stressors [37] and that these systems are influenced by estradiol [41] . Further studies are needed to confirm whether estradiol/pain relationships found in initial research on migraine and facial (temporomandibular) pain hold for other clinical pain conditions. If these relationships are confirmed, the next step would be additional studies aimed at understanding how estradiol influences clinical pain. Other hormones, such as progesterone and testosterone, should also be explored for their possible roles in modulating pain in humans. If differential pain mechanisms are confirmed, this could eventually lead to new treatments specifically tailored for each gender. In the meantime, clinical trials of pain medications should be powered, if possible, to analyze for possible gender differences in outcomes; such differences might provide additional evidence indicating different pain or pain modulation mechanisms are operating in men and women [12, 15] .
Research is needed on how comorbid conditions, which differentially affect men and women, contribute to gender differences in pain and response to pain treatment. Persons with pain, particularly those with multiple pain conditions, are at increased risk of depression [7] , a relationship found worldwide [16] . Women are more likely than men to experience multiple pain problems [25, 28] , and base rates of depression in the population are higher for women than for men [23] . Somatic symptoms other than pain are also more common in women [48] . These comorbidities likely affect treatment outcomes for pain, but research on gender differences in pain treatment outcomes often does not take these factors into account [15] .
Cognitive factors and coping strategies may also explain some of the observed gender differences in pain. For example, in one study of elderly patients with arthritis [22] , women reported higher pain levels and greater pain-related disability than men. However, women in this sample were more likely to cope with pain by catastrophizing, and when catastrophizing was controlled for statistically, the gender differences in pain and disability disappeared. These results are intriguing and call for additional research on how cognitive factors contribute to gender differences in clinical pain in other samples, including younger persons with different pain conditions. Purpose 2: Research is critically needed on how actual clinical practice (diagnostic tests ordered, treatment approaches employed) varies by patient gender. In these studies, attention should be paid to (1) whether gender appears to influence the practice, (2) whether the observed findings (of a relationship with gender or of no gender difference) change when pain level is taken into account, and importantly, (3) whether treatment outcomes differ by gender.
Purpose 3: Few studies have addressed how social factors and gender stereotypes might influence pain treatment. Of necessity, many of these studies have relied on written vignettes to standardize all factors other than gender, and most clinicians have been aware they were participating in a study of their clinical judgments. Studies that are closer to the actual clinical encounter, as well as less obtrusive to clinicians, might produce somewhat different results.
As this brief review has demonstrated, the field of gender differences in pain provides a wealth of research opportunities for basic, clinical, and social scientists. Although basic and human experimental studies have uncovered possible gender differences in pain mechanisms, data are scarce on gender differences and disparities in the management of clinical pain. Further research on these issues is critically needed so clinicians can appropriately take gender into consideration when tailoring treatment to provide optimal pain control for each individual.
